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ON A PROBLEM IN 
OF AUTQMATA* 
THE COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR 
Varslltlvsky 14) irlucst;lg&d the function L : N -+ N informally defined 
by: L(H) is tllc m;1ximum length of a configku-ation whiol~ can be grow;.. 
frotn one ;Uivated automaton in a linear cel1 space of ider2tical finite s?We 
automata kkng IZ ir2tenr~l st;ltes, Each auton2aton in the linear cell sp~e 
receives input frcrm botl~ tleighbors. In [4] it is shown that 1;(3 j = 7, 
L(4) Z 45, ar2d a +x3-y fzstly incrkxsir2g computable fun&xi is Jerived 
which is a lIower bound 012 L. Here we observe that, ever2 for ;t restricted 
version of Varshavsky’s probkm wtrere each au tomato12 recieves input 
from its l&I r2eighbor only. tllcre is no comprltable function wliicli is an 
upper hoid or2 L, tl2at is, L inue;tses f3ster tb2 any computable func- 
tiun. 
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We imagine C ;is operating on an infinite string $“w$$” over W.., all 
the constituent Ietfers of which are 4’s except for a finite substring rq!JJ 
over rcl, -. {g) called the 43,~z+E@Miorr at time t. C produces an infinir~ 
yuttnce of configurations wl”). wt!)3 .. . as follows. The string at time 
t == 0 is 4” wP+$~~ where wt?’ r- lvc. If wp) = q (12 .. . ucr is the configura- 
tion at time t = k, 03crm ,YF +1) is the configuration at time t = k + 1, where 
I$ + t) is defined by 
Because sf this rresttictions on S,, length (wF’~$ 2 length (wt,k’). 
Let tn be a function from {C: C is a 1 K’S) inter N defined as folfaws: 
en Vard-ravsky’s function L is given by 
Finally. we need the notion of a Tag system_ A Tug svsferrt T is a 4 v 
tuple T = (I+, 6,, wT, p>, where iVjP is *a finite nonernpty a~~~W~f; 6, is 
a t0tai mapping from Wr into WT*; wT E W$VT* is the MtiuZ stririg and 6 
is a na turd number calied the &IeWn rztrnzhcr. The czlperation of a Tag 
stern is inductively defined as fotlow:s. The string produced at time 
t = Q is WFJ = WT. If w’r”’ = al L!t .*. 
t = k, tkn wi,k +I) = afl+! u$+~ .*. 
iqI is the string yrcsduced at time 
a, d,(q ) is the stritlg produced at time 
t=k+i. 
2. Varshavsky’s function is nowomputa ble 
e shall now oceeci to show t at if there is a computable function 
that Lirr j firr j for all ~1, then this contradicts Lsmma I. 
The proof of L@r~ma 2 can be easily derived from a slight modifica- 
tion it; the ronstix~ction in the appendix of [ 1 1. , 
Now it is easy to see that if T = t 11$, iiT, tvT5 13) is it Tag system, then 
T’= c iv* u {s). ST u {i!i&) = w*), s, _I) I ‘1 5 $ W,, is a Tag system such that 
w(T’.+ 1)z N$!) for aII t > 0. Therefore Lemma 1 aIso holds if we restrict 
our attention to Tag systems with defefion number 2 and an initial string 
of one letter an:.l disrk*gard khe length of the initial string with respect 
to k. 
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Proof. Suppose there were such a function I’. Then we can decide, for 
each i LCS C, whether or not there exists a to such that wkf) = w&@ for 
a11 t 3 I,) (reTlwrnlm that length (NC Jt+lb) 3 length (wF’) for alt t). By 
Lemma 2 and the subsequent discussion this contradicts Lemma 1, i.e., 
it would impIy the cteci&Mity of the halting problem for Tag systems 
which is known to be undecidable. 
We might point out that Varshavsky’s original problem can be shown 
to be equivaknt to the haIting problem for Turing machines by encoding 
the finite controI and the xanned symbol in each cell of the Iinear ceil 
sparx. ActuaIIy, Varshavsky’s functions are variations on Rado’s Busy 
kaver f’9riction which was shown to be noncomputable in [ 3 I l 
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